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Spoka.nedean named new education head .

Kenneth A. Ames, dean of composed of five faculty
the School of Education at members and four students.
Gonzaga University, Spokane, Jack Jones was committee
Wash., has been appointed chairman.
~dean of the School - of ·
Education at SCS, effective
"We are fortunate to have
July 1.
)
attracted such an outstanding
~
. educator for this important
The apP(?intJnent was an- position," Graham comnounced Monday , March 18 mented. "IR many ways Ames
by Pres . Charles Graham after has demonstrated that he is a
he received recommendations capable leader and. an
from a search committee e1:perienced adi:ninistrator in

professional education."
on the faculty at Gonzaga the Washin gton State Coun·
University , first as chairman sclor Education AiS()ciation .
Ames will s ucceed AtVin of graduate studies in He has · served on s tate
Schelske, who has served as education and then as education comm ittees and as a
acting dean since the death of education dean. He also has consu ltant to education OrDean lr vamae Applegate been on the faculty at the ganizations. He has developed
March 3, 1973.
University of Wyoming.
the Ames Philosophical Belief
In ventory. an instrument
Since 1966 ·Ames has been
Ames is president-elect of desig ned to assess the
philosophical positions of
school counselo,s .

.Kle"1nbau·mst1·11 hosp"1tal1"zed_·,
had heart attack "1n cap1"tal
• State Senator Jack Kleinbaum of St. Cloud continues to
be listed in Serious condition
after suffering from a massive
heart attack on March 19.
According to ;i . family
spokesman Kleinbaum is
"pretty alert" but is recovering slowly and is expected to
,remain hospitalized for some
time .
Kleinbaum. waS dr'iving to
th~ Capitol in St. Paul when
the attack came. He then
drove himseJf to Bethes da
Hospital instead , which is
near· the Capitol.',...

extensive tests in a couple of
weeks if he has regained
sufficient strength.
·

From I956"to 1963 he taught
English and directed fore nsics
at Spring Valley, Wis ., High
School, where he also served
for three yea r s as school
co un se lor. In ·addit ion. he
taught two ye·a rs at Rochester
Junior High School and one
year at Barron. Wis. : High
School.

Kleinbaum. a cand idate for
the Democratic sixt h district
congressional nomination was
·Ames ho\ds a B.S. degree
confronted with another problem . His campaign headquar- from the Univers ity or
ters in St. Clo ud was Wi sco nsin-River Falls. an
bu rglarized e3rty last week .
M .A. degree from the
University of Minnesota and
Accord'in g to a police an Ed .D. degree from the
spokesman thieves took S100 University of Wyomitlg.
in office supplies, S50 in
Ames is married and has
stamps, a rad_io, and a
telephone. The night of the 'two children.
theft could not be determined ,
aCCOr~lng to police~ Who are
still investigating the case.

·Kleinbaum win undergo

·scsto...hbst-n~tio.nal intercollegiate.air meet
and the youngest person to sentatives of the Airline Pilots Friday and Saturday in
serve as Chief of Naval Association and the National Atwood Center Ball room.
Operations.
· Business Aircraft Association
will 'be conducted Friday in the
On Saturday, competition
Other guests will incl~e airport t~rminal , beginning at wi ll cont inu e, with event s
begihing at 6 a . m. and
representative~ from national 10:30 a .m.
continuing until 4 p.m. The
and state aviation associations. The Minnesota Aviation
Aviation exhibits will be _'AuenrcohCeolunb~a m
honstooann ~ltumthn~
at 12
Education Assoc iatio n wilJ open from 9 a.m. to 5 p."m. 1
conduct its ann ual meeting Friday and 8 a.m. to S p.m. Elks Club' in St. Cloud.
Saturday in several airport
during the conference.
The air meet is being •hosted
More t han '100 st uctlnt
hangers. Conference banquets
by th e Aero Club. which is
pilots from 25 colleges and
Conference activi t es will are sched ul ed for 8 p.m.
universities across the nation
begin Thursday, May 9 as~
·
will participate in competi.tive . competitors arrive at the St.
eve·n t s, includin g accuracy Cloud Airport . Air .rides will
landings and navigation con- be offered from 9 a. m. to 7
tests. Two hundred planes are p.m. Thursday a nd after
expected to be used for compet ition , 5-7 p.m., Friday
·compet ition and .exhibition.
and Saturday, May 10-11.
AC'TiON'S Peace Corps and becoming a volunteer this
Passengers will be aCCO!Jl· VISTA are on campu s today 1summ erorfall . "Placement of
Designat~d '' The Viking modated in T34 and T28 and tomorrow to assist seniors the ~ight person in' the right
Tournament of Champions, " aircraft, which are used by the interested in eith er full-time . volunteer job depends on ah
the three,-day program will U.S. Navy for fJight training. volu nteer program. Repre- adequately filled-our applica.
bring to the campus Admiral
sentatives will be in Atwood tion submitted at least three
Elmo· Russell Zumwalt, Jr.,
Friday competitioll begins Centtr both days.
months prior to availability.
Chief of Naval Operations, at 6 a.m. at the . airport and
This is why we are on campus
and The. Noteab les , the continues until 6 p.m. Events
Many com muni ties both at this time." ,
will' include power-off and here in the U.S. and overseas
!t1:;!e:~~d_Atothc~:mo:n1~! power-on precision landings, ate ~sking for people with
Explaining further, St ubben ·
program for ~ banquet instrument and navigation degrees· in s uch fi tild s as adds th at the re is . no
Friday, May 10 in Atwood proficiency ~nd safety pie- industriaJ , arts, bu s in·ess, ·obligat ion involvecl in applyBallroom.
flight competition. Chief judge edu·c aiion, social sCie nce , ing to either program. ••If. a
for competition will be George math. and sciet)cc, and liberal · match is ma.d e between the
Z~mwalt has headed the Holey. deputy commissioner arts.
app'!itant ' s skiJ ls arid th e.
U.S. Navy since July of 1970 of aeron:iutics for Minnesota.
needs of a commu nity,. the
after serving as co mmander of He will bc·assisted by 12 other
Pete Stubbell, former Peace applicant rc,ceives a letter of
U.S. Naval Forces in Vietnam Mtnnesota .ind Great Lakes s ubmittin·g an app licat ion invitatio n with s pecific inforfor 21.months. At 49. Zumwa lt aviation experts.
/no~ . if one is interested in mati9n about the community
is the yo un gest four-star
( Corps volunt eer in BOiiv ia, and the job. It is ihen thaf a
admiral in U.S : nava l hist~r)'..
Discussions Jed by repre- e~ phasi?CS the ur~cncy of decision is made pn the' patt of
SCS will host the ' 26th
annual National Intercollegiate Flying . Association's Air
Meet and Conference Thursday through Friday , May 9-11.
Numerous exhibits and activities, including flight compe•
tRion at the St. Cloud Airport,
·wm be open to the public
without charge.

0

celebrating its 25th anniversary . The club brings together
college faculty , st ude nts. and
al umni interested in aviation
and flyi ng safety and provides
five clu b-owned planes at
econom ica l rates that it s
st udent members can afford.
Additional information and
meal reservation s may be
obtain·cd from Clare Wesley.
Aero Club advisor. 255-4250.

ACTION representatives here

l

\
\
/.

the applica nt. "
•Peace Corps · vo lu nt ~ers
serve overseas for two years,
8.nd VISTA volunteers serve in
the U.S. fo r one year. All
liJ1ing, travelling, and health
expehses are paid so that the
volu nteer ca n work full-time
_for the com mun ity that has
l'tquested him or her. In both
d ·ses there is a modest
readjuStinent •allowa nce given
up~m term in ation or se rvice tO
heip -defi:ay initial .expe nse!;;· or
reJ urTling to civi lian life. The
Action reprc se ntati veS 'V iii
also be interview ing se niors at
the __ placc.mcnt offiCe ,durin g
lho_sc _t wo days.

___,__

Young, old students wor~
together on 1800's play

Nine St . Cloud elementary children Join college 1tudent1 for lhe ca111 of two ol>9r11 to be presented
April 3,5, and 8 In the Performing Art, Cenlllr at St. Cloud State College. Mike and Greg Kapphahn,
Marietta, practice thelrcharacterlzatlona of Black Bob and Clem with Tim Murphy {center) of Central
School, St . Cl~ud, who plays Sam , the young chimney sweep In th~ opera "The Llltle SwNp."

Traffic safety conference will be at SCS
More than 200 Minnesota traffic safety education Friday
educators are expected to and Saturday, April 5-6, at
attend a two-day symposium SCS.
and conference fi>n driver and
The symposium will open
with an address by Walter
Gray',
director of the Driver
7HE
and Traffic Instruction Oevel Op[llCR I Cen ter --et Indi an a
State University.

.REMEMBF,R

SMORGASBORD

. TUESDAY;
APRIL 2
SAMMY'S
PIZZA

Other participants include:
Jerry Witherill . a faculty
member at the University of
Wisconsin-Whitewater; Paul
Rooney . direc·tor of t h e
Centra l Minnesota Traffic
Safety Center; Marty Rossini.

WANTED
Veter,ms : Did you kno'W' that you can
r eceive crecH t. for the first three
years of tiUTC. because of your prior
se rvi ce?
.Junior :tu•rc': If you have comple't ed
four years of iJ'unior H:JTr. , you can
r eceive credit' for the first two
ye.'.lrs of rlOTC,

REWARD
._;100 . ob oer month for ur1 to ten
month5· e'ach school year ·. Remember ,
Veterans , th i s is not onl y tax .free
but i t is t n aOdi tion to your GI
beneflt s .

T_h e rewa r ds ~ f serving a s an f"I Ticer
i n Tod ay 1 s Ar my are too nwner c u,; to
mention here .
·

Pr ofessor of ;1ib tary Scien ce
St . · Joh n's Univers i t y
Col l e geville , :.1..inne.s ota 56321
;•hone , 6 12- 3(,3- 2614

director of driver education
and traffic safety at St illwater
H ig h Schoo l, and James
Barthelemy. a represe ntative
from St. Cloud P.laza Buick.

Several St. Cloud eleme nt- may - be obtained w ith out
ary school children will charge in Room 238 · of the
perform with the SCS Opera Performing Arts Center.
Theatre April 3,5 and 8 in the
The. sdtt ing fol' "The Little
Performing Arts Center ReciSweep" is a child ren ' s
tal Hall .
nursery in Suffolk, England
College music students and about the year 1810. The plot
pupils from Central, Campu·s center~ around a .fearful sweep
Laboratory and Garfield el- boy. The child ren .o f th e
ementary schools will give household decide th at he.must
performance s of a one-ac·t be. rescued from his dirty job
opera, " The Little Sweep," by and the brutal sweep ~aster.
Be njamin Britten an d two
Cast members for the Opera
sce nes from Verdi 's ''Fa lstafr·. The performances will Theatre are carefully chosen
, be directed by Charles according to their capabilities.
1 Peterson. music in structor at Peterson said. Students in vo lved in opera r ece ive
the college.
in st ruction in drama . characThe 8 p.m. performances terization, mu sic, costllming
are open to the public. Tickets and make-up.

.

Four instructors who have
been teachin~ l 11 SCS
Colle.e.e students in frede rOne hour of undergraduate icia, Denmark , h ave b een
credit is available for the . replaced by four more faculty
Friday symposium. Tuition .is members.
S8. The registration fee is SS
for those attendi ng the Friday
The new team wilt continue
session an d 517 fo r both the college's "Open Cit ies"
sessions. ·
program, wh ich also brought
23 sca ndin avia ns and five
Interested individuals may English students to the St.
cont act H0wa i d Matthias, Cloud campus last fall .
association professor of in dustrial education(255-4251).
Professors joi nin g the
T
students in Fredericia are:
Ruth Nelson , interd isciplinary
studies; Linda Park. speech;
John Phillips. philosophy , and
Marcia Sum mers, English.

Rec cle
this
Chranicle

.

Four teachers ioin Denmark staff

Returning home are Laurie
Halberg, art; Marjorie Morse.
history; Mary Craik, psycho!-

ogy : 3nd James Craik,
~iology and anthropology.
George Farrah. instructor in
educational
adm inistration.
will remain in Fredericia as
res id e nt direct'or of th e
program.
'
Thirtee n courses will be
offered spring quarter, from
which the students w_ill ,enroll
for a 16-credit course · load.
Classes are being conducted
in a new, sports facility about
three miles fro m the youth
hostel Where many of the
st udents are livin g.
The "Open Cities" program
was initiated last year by
Robert Frost, director of
internaiio n al s tudies and
program development . ·

. I'd
like to .buy'\..the
world a C,
QK~hill top in Italy we assembled
· -~
"'''"
" On a

young people from all overthe world
to bring you th is niessage from the
Coca-Cola Bottlers all over the world .
Ifs the real thlng . Coke"

j
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'~ourney'_a success, say
ABOG organizers
An Outdoor Program Workshop was held last weekend to
. acquaint students with various
aspects of outdoor recreational
activities, entitled •• Journey to
the Wilderness."

Oraanizers were plea'sed
with the response despite the
bad weather, accordina to Don
Rudser, ABOG outiOa scout:
"We were ref,dv for 3,000
but we bad no i a how many
to expect.~u ser said. He
said that 296 people reaistered
but that there were many who
didn't.

Calendar change

The workshop, sponsored activities and potential of a
by 'th e Atwood Boa~d of ·college outdoor~program.·
Governors Journeyme n, included slitle presentations of a
Topics discussed during the
canoe· expedition down the prograin included expedition
Black River of 1he Northwest planning, snowshoe making,
Territory, backpacking, and ' camping ecology, winter
an expedition to -Mt. McKin- s urviva l techniques , equesley.
trian activities, wild flowers,
and trees of ·the we·st,
Bruce Mason and Gary horseback riding, and Olympic
Grimm of the University of kayaking.
Oregon highlighted the work.shop. Mason presented the
A rappelling demonstration
. slide shows of Mt. McKinley, in Stewart Hall and a kayaking
on the philosophy and dem0nstration in Eastman
administration of outdoor Hall were also featured.
.
programs, and on the Various

Editor's note•• The calendar for the school year 74-75 that was
printed In the March S Issue o[ the Chronicle has been amended
by the [acuity Senate. The state legl~lature also changed
Veteran's Day back to Its original date of November 11. Printed
here Is the calendar with those changes,
1974-75 CALENDAR
(As amended by the Faculty Senate)

1974 Fall Quarter
Wednesday, September 4
Thursday, September 5
Friday , September 6
Monday, October 14
Monday, November 11
Friday, November 22

Faculty Meeting and New Student Days
Registration and New Student Days
First Day of Classes
Columbus Day
Veterans Day
Fall Commencement

49 Class days-excluding ·11nal week

"They came because they
were interested,'' Rudser
said. "We tried . to set up a
consortium of colleae and
univeisities to promote cooperative wilderness adventures usina the various
facilities throuahout the five
state area."
Rudser listed
several
schools in the area. which are
near _pqtential recreational
cen.ters of interest.
"Every colleae has some_
different aspect of outdoor
activities," Rudser sa id. _

Winter quarter honoraria
In accor dance wilh thl regul1tlon1
concerning l'lonofarla posltlonl, lhl Student

ActMIIH ComrnlllH pret1nt1 !hi
r1rn1lnd1r ol thoH people (1Celvl n g

NelM

honoratlaand 111• amount tor Ndl perlOn.
·II you hlW any questlonl you may c:ontact
thl Student Ao: lvftles Ofllce In Atwood
219 .

PN!tion

RADIO & TV .
KVSC.lrn Progrwnmer
TV Gulld Progran,mer

811109 Oli,on

Engln-

Torn UJ-.ktt
Kenneth Heutl.clen
Dan Sil
Stephanl,eBarden
WIIILarn Bruns
Randy Von RI.Iden

Monday, 'January 6
Monday, February 17
Fri day , February 28

Registration
First Day ol Classes
Christmas vacation begins at end of
regularly scheduled classes
Classes resume
Presidents' Birthday
Wliiter Commencement

48 Class days-excludlng·flnal week

Klthy .Steen

Klllev. ; ; _ n

1974-75 Winter Quarter
Monday, December 2
Tuesday, December 3
Friday, December 20

"'·"'

Oener.i Man-ow IOI' TV Guild
KVSC.lrn Producer IOI' Newscast,
~~ent Maintenance & ~rrnM

R-.:llo Music Progrernmer

~:u~~~:t

110.00
165.00

ioo.oo

"·"'
"·"'

000.00
• 6'.00
100.00

1975 Spring quarter
· Monday, March 10
Tuesday, March 11
Friday, May 23
-

Reglst,:atlon
First Day of Classes
Spring Commencement

49 Class days-excluding final week

STUOENTSENATE
Gary

van Oen

Boom

';'resident

"·"'
16 S. 21st Ave.

252-2366

Stop
thinking
about how
great our
pizzas are ...

IN.FIN ITV!
li~

19 .South 5th Ave.
252-9300

I

we make great ·
submarine
sandwicJles
(

A new era i'n sound
·reproductio.~. The
sp_eaker you've got
to hear! · Stqp in
and listen.
714 MAU GERMAII
OOWNTDWN

ST, Cl_OUD
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Opinions

[]
-

-

Bitch center
bridge between . .
studerit/burea ucracy

I

l:[r,.i$TAA1t0

St. Cloud State Conege is one of the largest ~ WhCn was the last time_you went to a movie in
Editor'• note: The following ls a gueet edltorial by ·
John Pritchard, new president of the Student • .colleges -in the state and like all large . institutions ~ Stewart and _fro~e beca~se It was so cold and all you
Component Aasembly, explalnlna the comJna of the , has a large bureaucracy. for most students (myself .did was. complain -to frie~ds because there ~as no
sos.
.
included) it often becomes impossible to wade .. one that could do anythjng about It? ""The Studel'lt Se nate is the most worthless
organization on campus. '' ' ' All the Student
Component Assembly does is rubber stamp.'' •:It's a
clique made up of ego•trippers." "They do nothing
to try to represent the students.' '

~~~!!

~~:tr~~s:r. 1::1e~t!:!1 8 0 :°~~~i~nst~~e:~!
always seem to get the royal run around when the)'
have , question or Problem.

.When was the last time you went through six or
seven offices in Stewart Hall before finding the one
·
These are only a few of the complaints I have you really needed?
·
heard and overheai:d about the Student Component
When
was
the
last
time
you·had
a
I0usy
meal
at
Assembly over the past few quarte rs. Some of these
statements I strongly agree with. I h1,Lve another Garvey and just bitched to your friends because You
question of my own that I would hesitate to answer, didn't know what else you could do?
"What has the Student Component Assem~ly done
for the students of this campus?" ._
..:., When was the last time yo'L got a "C"• in a class_
that you were sure you had earned a "B" in but you
However, we hope SOS ..will be tlte . thing that let is go because you didn ' t know or unde rstand the
procedure of gett ing a grade changed?
enables us to help you. This is how:
·

rs

'---------+-------..,

'J'here _was no . single ce.ntral place that stu~ents
could go to get help' on the ma ny qu~stlons,
problems, and concerns that they have. Untd now.
Starting. today in th~ ·Talahi r:oom (next to the
Sho~sto~ m Atwood), 1s the Student Ombudsma_n
Service (SOS). The Student Component As~mbly ts
starting the SOS for the purpose of ...assisting
stude nts in any way possible. We m~an literally any
way possible.
If you have any questions, comments, complalnts,
suggestions, problems, bitches, about anything on
campus; need help ln any way conceivable; stop bx
the Talahl Room for help. If we can't help, we'll find
someone that can.
·

All this degradation, in~luding the kidnapping of
Patricia Hearst, is a result of the anti-social and '
inhuman character of the so-called free enterprise
system. Let's get rid of it and establish Socia list
Indu strial Unionism as advocated by the Socialist
Labor Party.

Hearst ransom fund
Ula and
HolmdahJ
You deserve a break degrades recipients Calendar change
To the editor:
add more problems
·today:............................~~... journalism
.An excelient
ex~mple, of what ~o-called modern
'has' to offer is the ed itorial in thC St. Paul
Bo

. On m'v first tri p to' the West Coast , I discovered
the American Dream.
·
The J\mcrica;1 Dream is efas~d on the principle ,
··Get what vou wa nt , make as mu ch as vou ca n, a nd
in w),1a1eve r wav it takes."
Tho!'> ..: who have epitomized the American .Dream
have ·learned how to _get whatever they wa nt in
whatever wa\' they wa nt.
· Md)oualds is the American Drea m Serve I J
bill ion on 20 pounds of hambur_ger. make a mint , a nd
have \'Our bcau1iful Golden Arches extend to the
..,kics in ever\' town from Minnesota to Ca lifornia.
Fro m !'>Ca to shinin J:? sea, from fruited plains and
purp le mou main s . keep the arches _golde n and the
. meal minimal.
Sta ndard Oil is the America n Dream. They're
_gu lli ble and you're rich, so make them believe vou
have no _gas-• all in the cau se of kccJ)in_g the price
hi_gh. From Ca li forn ia to the New York hi_ghl a nds,
from the redwood forests. tn the Gulf strea m watc'rs.
the most beautiful s i2ht is (>2.9 cen ts per _ga llon.

Pioneer Press of March 2, under the capt iqn ''Greed
and the Ransom ... The editorial. takes issue with
William Raspberry's thoughts so ardent ly expressed
in his co\um n and claims that "He ignores a
compone nt of human makeup.common to every race
and class: greed."
Raspberry wits describ ing the s pectacle of the
Hearst ranso m fund distribution and he scored a
" bull' s -eye" on several points. He points t0 the
demeani ng aspects of such handou ts for the
recipients. He a lSO fou nd it disgusting th at"in the
first place that there . should have been Americarr.s
hungry enough and hopeless enough that they w0uld
Submit to such unrealistic treatment." .
And what says the editorial? 1t conjures up the old
cliche of "human natu re " as it is so popularly pu shed in the classrooms of the nat ion' s schools by
pseudo-scientists s uch as Desmond Morris, Lorenz ,
and others.
·

The plain s , mount ains. desert s . and oceans of the
countrv arc seen throu2h 1he _golden archc"s , wi th a
St:indard Oi l cred it card clenched in the hand .

'
But what amo·unts
to wh ite-washing th e "system"
by dollbting th at ther.e is hu nger becauSe the state is
supposed to have 1-'one of- the mosf-lib,e ral of welfare
systems '' turnS into an admissioj-t that, there is
hunger. The editoria_l points QUI t-hat (here are many
that stayed a,Vay that were ··cquall_y ~or more
deserving of th e extra food."

But. we as ked for it. As 1011.1.: as we yea rn for
cont rol.ove r a few dollars . those \\"h o ha ve million s
sh:ill co ntrol us .

Raspb~y ' scored a nother bull' s~yc when he
s1atcd .. Hlt if you treat people like anima ls . they
te nd to c ha~•c lik~ anima ls."

'-,To lhe editor:

SeptembCr S, 1974, op~ning day-SCS-all the
students arc co ming back, back early for those who
have been here for a few }'ears, but why?
A short time ago, a resoluJion was brought up to
have an early calendar. This was not a new thought
though, only a few people could see the adva ntages ,
but many saw the disadvantages.
'
Because this issue is of gr'eat concern Jo u~. we
found amp le reaso n throug h the ca lendar
sub-committ ee·s report which~listed advanJages. and
disadvantages as to •wonder about depart ment
strengths. and ho\,~ th ey can in cas·es outweigh -any
st ude nt -reaction. coni:ern. or suggestion. To our
dismay we fo und a n honest-to-goodness vill ain who
was disguised as th~ Ahletic Department. Yes,
based on the sub-commirtee·s report 10 out of 18
adv,a:ntages were reasons givell . ·by the At hletic
Dep~rtm cnt. They .st;em to know exact ly what the
·student s wa nt ,. and t hat is. more football a nd·
basketball to watch. What if academic work here at
SCS comes before -sports for )'oU? But this is not true
for the SCS AThletic D~pattment. Aft er all , what. is
gqod for th: AThletic Depan~ent i~-gQOd for S~s.
SuTely. 1he thinking b"ehind the idea that stu·dents
would rather watch football than have more sumni.er
Letters

continue_d .on pag'~ 5
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Big Brothers sexist.,vo,ki~g time t~ earn money for''"":?' is of course 'S1"sters' needed too
vahd m the mmds of all those concerned at the
,

Letters

continued from page 4

Athletic Department--we' re sure they Will 'laugh all
the way to t-he locker room.

'

Mohamed Heakal, in"°'structor in accounting, has
indicated an early start would severely hamper
placement of School of Business interns which would
probably result in public accounting firms .drastically
reducing the amount of money they contribute to
scholarships for SCS. But.this is ridiculous since we
all know these interns w0uld rather watch football
than further their education.
Charles Ernest, music depaf1ment Chairman,
foresaw scheduling difficultiCs in the preparation
and presentation of concerts performed by his choirs
if an early caleadar is adopted. What about the
choir? Of ~
we are up on our ''energy crisis.''
Some can't say if there is, or is not a crisis so how
could anyone have acted on something that no one
can agree on?
Did SCS students have adequatC information on
the change that will affect alt of us in some way?
Again. we feel coverage in the Cluonlcle. was more
or less nOw you see it, now you don't coverage. An
on-campus,poll was taken, but was it representative
of the student ·body? What about off-campus
residents who were not polled? One R.A. conducted
the poll by asking "you 're for 'the calendar change
here aren~t you?" A yes seemed most appropriate.

This concert will be one of the best ever to play'ln.....
, this area, yet, as of March 29, less than half of the
tickets for the show have been sold. In talking tci
people, 1 found that previous concerts have caused
studcn'ts and the general public, considerable
To the editor:
problems and di scomfort because of bad planning or
There are times when we human beings have mix ups of one type or il,nother. Many students now
i;nuch more hindsight than sight at _all. We condone feel that concerts are a hassle and aren't worth going
charitable, public funded organizations which are to.
Prejudiced and sexist, and tiecause of this they
Well, 1 can't apologize for your past shows, but 1
violate the very purpose that they try to expound ,
that being to b~er the slandards of American can promise you that the Three Do·g Night concedrt
tonight has not been thrown together at the last
living and ideals.
minute. We have s pent months organizing the fin e
The organization we want to bring to the attention details of the tour with groups such as Delta Seta
of its public supporters. is the Big Brothers Sorority. who made it possible ,for this concert to
organiiatioii.~This organization is for the purpose of happen at all.
giving quality mate companionship to fatherless
West Cs ntral , if the ·show sells out, has hopes Or
boys between the ages of 7 and 12.
bringing a lot of fine concerts to this area, ·but unless
This is fine , but why -stop there? Why aren't little this one goes on. I'm afraid St. Cloud will lose out.
girls between 7 and 12, fatherl ess, and in need of Support the show and get your tickets soon, because
a ~ale figure to enter their lives included within this good concerts are experiences you never forget.
organization of hllmanitarian concern? ·
Craig Miller
West Central Productions
Children of all ages need both male and female
interaction 'and companionship while ·growing up.
Without it they are given a slanted outlook on what
this society is all about. We feel that the public
should demand that this organization, the Big
Brothers, unite with a Big Sister organization in
The Chronicle, st. Cloud state College, 11 written aod • ed lted J..
order that they may serve the community as its
lhld.ms or st. Cloud stet• Coll~. SI , Cloud, Mlnn110... and Is
publlthed twlee weekly during Ille .::.demi<: y_. except 101' llnal en
needs go, instead of punishing children because of
period afld v~lon•.and Wllllldy during the ,ummtl" IIIIUlonl.
their sex.

the Chroni9le

Opinions e~prllfllld In the Chronicle do no1 neonsarUy reflect 1: ...
opinion• ol ttudel'III, 1-=v!ty, Of ldmlnlttr.ilon of St. Cloud S11111

The poirlt lhere is, if you multiply this occurrence
many times, what you get is an invalid and totally
unrealistic poll which is not worthy to consider--but
was. So we plea to you, one mistake has been made ,
gei involved as we have. It is too late to do anything ·
now about the calendar, but a valuable lesson can be
tearned--SCS is what ·vou make it!
.._ Jim.Walch
11mSpaaler
David Senst
Speech 161 To the editor,
CarolSc.....ldt

SteveDora.atf

Lola Fischer

Nadine M,lfette
Debra Holmes

Dehn Quednow
Nlle Hustrold

""'1i,r,st,CloudStldeColleg1, st . Cloud, MN ~1; phor,112S5-2«9
or255:2164 .

Much work behind
Three Dog concert

.

Sutii,er]l)l lon ret11 lor lhfl Chronicle we $1.50 per quener lor
n,,n-Mudenls.-Sec:ondclaMpost~lspi1ld In St. Ooud, MN ~
i:dltor•ln-Cl'llel .. • • ••.•••.•••••••.••••.•.•••..••• Peggy 8akll.en
Ao«>ciatll EdltOf, ••.. , ••• , ••. , ••• , •• , • , , ••• , , , •• , .Cindi Christle

M~~!~~t-~-----····

,. Jltt111lt0Edltor .,.
,. I t;dttor ........

I work for West Central Productions--the people
producing the Three Dog Night Concert'to be held in
Halenbeck Hall tonight at 7:30 p.m.

j.

College.
Oue911ons regard ing let ten to 1111 editor, gu"1 IIIM)'I, or edltort1l1
lhouldbebroogh1101ne1Uentlon 0l th11Chronlci11dftor1, 138 Atwood
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.. .and over 130 other nationaliy advertised stereo
We service and sell just about every name brand from
component name brands are in it too!
·
, A to Z. No games, nQ gimmicks, just lowest possible
.
prices in Minnesota! Full Factory Warranty! We hav
In it? That's right over 130 name brand no competitors! We're our toughest customer!
·
manufacturers of s!f!reo components are now being sold
.
to you, ·the consumer, at guaranteed lowest prices
We've got a lot more reasons to brag, but if you want
anywhere in Minnesota!
to hear why we think we're the greatest thing that could
. .
.
· .
happen to stereo .buyers, pick up your phone· and call us.
EAR ELECTRONICS---"Mlnnesota's Stereo ·01s- Or stop by our location downtown St. Cloud. Or see our
counter". Di~counting isn't our only thing. We offer St~ Cloud State . Representative Dan Wexler-252-8323
you up to 100 trade-in value 1 year after your purchase after 3.
,
from EAR.
.
.

CUI
I
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E ' L I;= C

925 1st Stree.t South

St. Cloud

TR O

N
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Phone 253-3611

Office ~ours 10-5: 30 daily .

FBI incompetent, inept
attorney asks for elimination
was -unknown to the negotia•
tors for Wounded Knee, who
the telel)hone was install~d
for, so they might ·communi•
ment (AIM) members Dennis
cate • with the village. The
Banks and Russell Means on
phone was "known to no one
trial in St : Paul for the
but God and the Bison State
Wounded Knee take•over,
"the agent in cftlrge saw Telephone Company," he '
called for the ·elimination of the little old telephone, lying said.
·
the Federal Bureau ..of in the ditch all alone and
Investigation (FBI) because of naked, and took pity upon it,
Kunstler said Parker gave
falsification of docume"nts, and put the phone into the the reason the phone was
ineptness, incompetence and command truck where it would there was for the FBI to
be safe from the others," monitor calls and to aid
C'Orruption.
Kunstler said.
communication with the com•
"I never really understood,
mand post since radio
until this case, ,the nature of
Kunstler said h~ questioned communication was poor.
the . federal Bureau of the agent gn th~ stand: " Did' Parker is now invJ)fved with a
· Investigation," Kunstler said. ; you take pity on1the•little white ":ire tap case in S~ Diego, he
.
t~lephone? "He said, 'Yes, I said.
Kunstler told his audience didn•'t know whose it was and
in Stewart Hall Wednesday I wanted to safeguard it from
Dism"issal of all 130
that the FBI had covered up the others.' "
prosecutions has been asked.
wiretapping a phone installed ·
If dismissal is gained,
in the lrading post at
"Did you ev<:r find out Kunstler said, •this will be the
Wounded Knee March 5, whose phon e it Was?"
second time the government
1973 . ·He said telephone
ha~ lost on a misconduct
installer M. Joe Pourier
" ' Never.' "
charge. -The first was the
testified he had been ordered
Daniel Ellsber~ trial: ·
by the ·marshall of the F:BI to
"Did you ever ask anybody
run a party line off the line about th e strange .miracle
Kunstler said he is
I"unn ing into Wounded Knee finding a telephone?"
presently writing a portion of a
50.i the FBI ·could listen to
brief comparing the Ellsberg
"'No.•"
trial to the Wounded Knee
conversations.
J
trial. He li sted five s imilar•
The U.S. Government
" I refuse to go on,
ities:
assured there had been no Kunstler sa id.
wi rCtapping at Wounded · ·
•-Electronic interception of the
Knee but on Monday , March
Wed nesday, Kunstlcr said defendants and their counse25, they disclosed there had they received' a telegram from !ors occured in·both trials. The
been .
an agent Thomas Parker from interception was revea led only
St. Louis. saying he knew during the trials.
'"Lo and behold. on the about the telephone.
Monday that the wiretap
-'-Document s tending to show
hearing was to begin. the
Kunst ler related th e te.lc- th e innocence of the defengovern ment said , 'We made a gram as saying , "Of cou rse I dcnts was su ppressed and in
little error . It seems that some knew abou1 the telephone. We the Wounded Knee tri al,
FBI ~ge nt s at Roadblock One put th e telephone in to doctor~d vers ions . were given
inadvenently, wit hout mean• overhear the defendants. We to the judge by the FBI. The
ing to. with no in stru ct ions even tried to get a legal court judge im pounded the FBI files
from anybody. listened in on orde r and pre pa red an to get a correct. copy of the
some telephone conversa- affid ii.vit which the Depart• invit3i~on of AIM to Wounded
tions and rcpons were made mcnt of Ju s1ice did not submit K,:ee.· .. It was misfiled. we
of the conversa1ions." Kun• to any coun and then because were told.'' .Ku_nstlcr said.
we would be unjustly accused
s1 ler said.
someday of listening in. every -- In the Ellsberg case. there
"Ther.e was this telephone perso n at Roadb\ack One wa S was the bn;ak-in of Ell~bhg's
at Roadblock One. h was a told to ne ver listen in to that ana\ys1·sofficc. t he Wo_unded
white ordi nary looking tele• tdcphone and we gave special Knee ca.se has. iio break-in,
cour!.cs telling people how to· Ku nst\cr said, but a lett er
phone. ··
hahdle that telephone .
y-om Banks to hi s lawyer wa~
Th e· gover nn• ~111·s s tory
Kun s1ler said th e tel ephone (~~~~~~e;d on page 11
reg:1rdi ng 1h c t ~le phone' s
by Cindi Christle

William Kunstler, ·attorney
for American· Indian Move•

being at Roadblock One was
that the telephone installer
had left the telephone at the
side of the road in a ditch and
the FBI found it, Kunstler
said.

'
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Educationa7opportunities broaden .

.

Minnesota,Wisconsin renovatetuiti·on pact
The Minnesota Higher
Und er the agreement,
Education Coordinating Com- .eMinnesota residents may
mission h as approve d the attend public institutions in
renewal of its r ec iprocal Wisconsin as undergraduate, ,
tuition agreement with Wis- grad uate or professional
consin for the 1974-75 school st ud e nt s on the sa m e
conditions of tuition a nd
year.

performance re quired for
Wisconsin residents. Similarly, a Wisconsin st udent can
attend public institutions · in
Minnesota at prevailing instate tuition rates.

Wisconsin students attended
Minnesot a institutions in the
,fall of 1973 and more than
I, 700 Minnesota residents
,atte nd ed Wi sco ns in in stitu•tions under the program fo r
Public vocational schoo ls the same period. ·
ar e included under the
On June JO. according to
agreement which is designed the accounting procedure that
to provide greater availaJ,ilJty went into effect this year. each
of educational opport unities state will figure the amount of
and achieve improved econ- tuitio n money it lost b y
committee. Recipients must omy.
allowing nonresidents to pay
have an e ngineering technolthe resident tuition fees. The
The "com mon mar ket" state with the larger net 'loss
ogy major with concentration
in safety e ngineerin g and agreeme nt has received na- will be re imbursed by the
insurance .
tional attention from educa- , other'.
tors and legislators who view I
The award was announced it as a tre nd in new effort s
Application forms for the
by Robert C. Lauppe, vice tor,:ard r~gional cooperation program are now available
president in charge of human and new methods of assessing from the Mintlesota Higher
relat ions at th e St . Pa ul .uition.
Education Coordinating ComCompanies, and Robert Ryan, _
mission.
cha irman of the department of
Ac cording to pre liminary
.technology at St. Cloud .
figur es , 'more th a n 900
Studen t s in te rested in

'
.
Two technology scholarships start
Two S450 tuition-scholar s hips for upp er ~las,men
pursuing a degr~
pgineering technology will be
awarded annually at SCS by
the St. Paul Companies, Inc.,
of St. Paul.
The scholarships will be
awarded for the first time this
spring for the -1974-75 school
year aft er selection has been ·
made by a faculty-student

1.

determining their eligibility
. mu st apply to the Higher
Educat ion Coordinating Com mission which <\dministers th e
program in Minnesota . Forms
may be obtained fro m high
school guidance counselors,
s tud e nt se r vice officers at
\1inn esota post-secondary ins t itutions or fr o'Ql th eReciprocity Office, Minnesota
Higher ·Education Coordi nating Com.mission, 550 Cedar
Street. St. Paul, Minn esota,
55101.

the two
of you
for now

StuoENT
OMBUDSMAN.
SERVICE'
255-3892
TALAHI ROOM

(152)

ATW06o MEMORIAL
COLLEGE CENTER
When . you have any questions or
problems-and you can't get anybody
to help you (or even figure out who
~should help you).
When you have any ,question or
problem-and St. Cloud State College
seems too big .for answers or
solutions ...
We understand that and we're here
to help.
Student Ombudsman Service is a
walk-in and telephone information ,
help and referral service. We provide
;issistance on anything from acai;Jemic
to student life concerns. In areas where
we may be unable to help; we will find
somebody who can.
·
Drop by or call us ...
Office . hours: 8-5 p.m. Monday thru
Friday ~
• 24 hour phone answering service, 7
days a week ·
STAFFED BY STLIDENTS.
,
FUNDED . BY STUDENTS.
. RUN FOR STU DENTS

( /proJect of the Student C~l'nponent Assembly) .

If you W? nt ;,,ore time
before you srnn •a family,
EMKO Co ntr acep ti ve
Foa~ is a beautiful way to
help you say u-hm! You
may h ave many reasons
t.o wait . •.. b ut only one
_reason to start yo.ur fa mily.
You arc ready a n<l yo u
want to •.
In rhe mea ntim e, there ·
is EMKO Foam , , Y o u ca n
apply it jn adva~cc . .. in a
maucr of sc,:o nds . .. sO
there's n6 in tc: rrupti o n to
mar t he mood. Sp nat ural
feeling . it wOn ' t affect the
sensation o r p lt·asure fo r
ci1 her o f y_o u. .Refo mmended b y physicians .. ." bur so safe and
simple to use you can buy
it at your drug departmen t
wit hou t a pre~crip1io n_.
Et\lKO, u'itl.~ ht <1pplir<1tor rh,.,, is
fill,J 111 ,;,;, {11u.

,1,,.,,

PRE· FIL, u• 11, rh, "pp_lit,11or
11p l o •,., 11 tt'k i'!

it prt ~fi ll.,blt
aJra11rr.
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Bas~bal-lers_get ready -w ith returning-stars
by Gary Lentz
After two consecutive secOf!d place finishes in the NIC,
SCS hopes to get on track in
1974 with_ j baseball squad
huilt arou,,_sixteen returning
lcttert'hen. ·
· The Huskies are solid in the
outfield and on the mound
with monogram winners, two
deep, at each posit ion .
" Our infield. outside of
first , will be developed from
rook ies and inexperienced
personnel; We will be in bad
sha pe if they don ·t come
through, ofiensive ly and
defensively , for us, " coach
Jim Stanek said.
·

right-handed hurler from po s ition s ar e · undecided·. t,Apls. West . Little Falls junior
Stillwater and power hitting Second · ba se is ,b e ing Mike Shea has the jump for
first baseman Kent Carlson of contested bY Jim Gladzmaier, regu lar s tatu s in !he h~t
Kerkhoven, who hit .329 with juniOr from Albany and Ed comer but Phil Shipper 1s
19 RBI's last year.
Duda, senior from Chicago. giving third base a strong
Sho rt stop is up for grabs challenge.
The pitching corps is lead among Lake Wilson junior
SCS's opening gam e is
be Buege, followed by Dick ,Greg Johnson and Steve
Glatzmaier, a senior southpaw Erickson, fr estunan from Thu~sday, with Mayville State
short relief specialist from
Albany;Lynn McClintock , a
junior from SlaytOn, who
posted a I. 72 ERA last year,
~);!.T ·.allowing only three runs in 15
innings; Ken Solheid, New
Prague senior. a strike-out
artist, chalking up 65 fans in6J· innings; and Dave Voss,
sophomor~ from Anoka, the
only starting southpaw back
' from last year;

mi•· -~:. "-·-:--• · · - ·.. · .

w:~~

Toppi ng the list of veterans
are co-captains Scott Buege, a

-

.-.~ ~ - --.:: -•

.
·
.
.
---,
~
~li
l
'"'~"'~'t~wy0:J~,~~,'_~ l

Despite this, Stanek has a
Veteran outfi.e lders include
letter winner at nearly every Gr eg Bigalke, Little Falls ·
po,sition .and some of' their senior; Mike Stoulil, All-NIC
experience should help the · centerfielder from Albany ,
Huskies forget their_ dismal whO hit .375, good for fourth
8-7 record last year. This left place among all NIC batters
~!rtea~ t~~e:-wBa%~~~ji
second place. Going into the
final three game series Of the
season with eventual · champion Winona , SCS had a shot .
· · at it, .but lost the series 2•1.

at St. Cloud Municip al
Stadium. April 10th, arch-rival
St. John's invades St. Cloud
wh ile their opening NIC home
series is with Bemidji on April
19-20.

~~ uJea~ecJheffj:!1i~;r, Jf~
Petrich, No. St. Paul junior;
Tom Roske, Cold Spring
senior; and Wayne Loeh r, St.
Cloud ·Cathedral senior.
Carlson- ~nd Mike Chanaka,
Cathedral senior, hold down
first base •as the other infield

7
lo-

~
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Track team looks forward to promising year
by Mark Thompson
distance runninR of brothers
Mark and Paul Nelson, and
The S.CS track team will Mark Dirkes. They will be
be 2in their 1974 outdoor ·aided in their efforts bvMike
season this weekend at Stout Johnson an~ Dave Erler .
State after' finishin_g second in
the .Nort h ern Interco lli 2 iate
The sprintinR crew, led bv
Conference Indoor track meet. John KimbroURh continues to
· 2ain momentuni . With . vet -

:;:~1~"

B~~

ou;~°a:;:
t e~:c~
Waxlax said •. " I am lookinR for
a Rood outdoor season."
will be lead bv ihe

=~~n~:::\::n!~~na!~r:a~o:~
of lalented new transfers and
fre smen to help Kimbrou2h.
SCS will no lon_ger have to be
con s ide'red a non•sprintin_g

school.
Co-captain Scott Stallman
will head . the touih middle
distance crew. Middle. distancC, which can cover
anvthinR from 440 vds . to a
llli!e is .a tou_gh pos ition to filf.
Alon_g with Stallman, SCS has
veteran Dennis Trettel and
talented freshma n Scott Lapban to stre n2t hen this
position .
The

hurdlers will
the outdoor

be

without t he ai(l of their
numb er one hurdler Gary
Schwartz. Due to a respiritory
ailment, Schwartz will miss all
of sprinR qu·a rter. SCS has at
least four returninR lettermen
includi~ Mark Stpeve, Mark
Thompson, Ron Nelson, Jitp
Virezb.i , and possitilv John
Kimbrou2h to hold up that
position.

The field events will be
headed by pole vaulters Bruce
Marzinski, Al Lauson, · and
Garv Hanson . Kimbrou2h ,
who seems to be Rood in just
about evervthin2, will take
care of the hiRh humpin2
d ut ies as we ll as lonR '
iumpin2. LonR iumpfoR is f lso
Garv Propeck 's specialty.

Female racqueteers get set
by Sandy Griffith
Au stin Community College
· and Bemidji State but the
_
date~:. . have not bee n set.
· The SCS women' s intercol- •
·
legiate tennis team will open
.SCS will travel to .River
its season tomorrow with a· Falls, Wisc. for a duel meet
duel meet aga in st Macalester and they will also take part in
CollegC in St. Pau l.
invit ational meets on May 4 at
.
.. the Un iversity of Minnesota
Coach Dee Whit lock is and May .10-11 at Carleton
optimistic 'about thi !t season College.
with th e t'o p t wo pla yC r"s l
re1urning from la st y~;J.r and)
Returning players from last.
several new prospects. She is year 3rc P.eggy Town a junior
also pleased tO be able tQ host fr om Bra in Crd and Sue
~:~: : : J / ucl meets on th e

-~~. ~ ~~~~

~~~h ~t n~: :,:· ~~a~ ·
lcngers include Erny Werk! •
. The l..l ni vcrsity of Min ne• meistcr a sopho·more from
_.
sota Du luth will be •in St. Regina High School. Sandy
Cl'oud April 22 at J p. m. as wi\i J ohn sO n . a fres h rirn n fro m .
Man kato State- College-. Ap ril, ArDlSir~m g. ancl SuC Fischer 'a
29 at 4: p.m. _~CS ,,:ill also host so(lhomo~e f r o m ~ ~

J
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SCStakes second in NIC
The Scs Huskies took a
disappointing second place to
Moorhead State College in the
Northern Intercollegiate Conference track meet at Winona
at the end of last quart er~
SCS managed 63.S points to
Moorh·ead's 11 3. Winoria
fini shed th ird with 38 points,
Bemidji scored 21 an<l
Southwest finished last with 4.
''It was a frust rating day ,''
coach Bob Waxlax said. "We
just didn't run up to our
capabilities~
SCS workhorse John Kimbrough , sophomo re from

J

Mo u.llt Vernon, Ala .. was
entered in seven events. He
took a fir.St place in the high
ju mp (6 ~ - 2 in.), and the 60
yd. dash (6.5 sec.). He took
second in the 60 yd. high
hu rdles, and was on the Husky
sprint relay .team that pl.iced
seco nd . . He a lso finished
fourt h in the long jump.
SCS's vaulting crew lead by
Bruce Marzinshi, sophomore
from Alben Lea , took three of
the top fou r places. Marzinski
won the event with a vault of
13 ft. 6 in.
Brothers Paul and Mark

Nelson, from Alexander Ramsey, took firsi and second
place respectively in the two
mile run while Dave Erler took
fourt h.
' 'I don't think that this meet
is a good indication of what
ou r team can do, .. Wa xlax
said. "We don't have indoor
fac ilities for practicing. W e
will do better in tlfe outdoor
season."
The Huskies' outdoor season opens Saturday, April 6.
at Stout State, Menomonie,
Wisc.

SCS basketball captain named
Jon Barth has been elected
captain of the 1974-75 SCS
basketball team.

rn;m

A junior guard
Howard
Lake. barth played in 22 of St.
Ooud's 29 games this past
season as a "spot" man and
part•t~me starter.

In the record department ,
the -1973-74 Huskies established a new SCS mark by
making 73 percent of their free
throws. They converted 439 of
604 atte mpt s . The old
standard was 71 ·percent Set
during _the 1967-68 campaign .

ga~es mid -way through
'73-74 season , the previous
high was 27 set by Terry
Port~r during th e 1967-68
season.

Wrestling co-captains elected

This year's cagers, who
According to coach Noel
Steve Wenker and Mike
Olson. Barth played "very finished with a highly-re- Dahlheimer will se r ve as
well down the stretch . He spectable 17-12 log , also tied oo-captains of the· 1974-75 SCS
made. a big difference for us the mark of hitting 36 free wrestling team.
during the last half of the throws in one game when they
season, and he probably had r eg iste red that numb er ahis best game of the year gainst Michigan Tech.- The
Those two jun ior s were
agains,: Ke ntucky Wesleyan ift 1963 Huskies established that elected to those 'positions by
the NCAA Midwest Regional .,standard against UW Super- their teammates and coach
playoff game at Springfield , ior.
John• Oxton has called the
Mo.:•
choices "excellent. Both are
Among individuals, Ander- fine wrestlers and both have
Several other Huskies drew Strom set a new varsity record the qualities th at should make
Ol so n' s prai ses - fo r their when h,e hit 28 free throws them outstanding captains."
individual efforts in those two during a span ~vering five
e ncounters at Springfield.
Mark Stoeve, for ·example,
was named the tournament's
Most Valuable Player after he
topped all scorers with Sr
points. Al Anderstrom was
sevent h among tourname.nt
scorers with 28 poi_n ts despite
miss ing most of the second
half against Nortfi Dakota with
a sprained ankle.

r

Brad Akason tied for third
among assist leaders in the
two-day meet with 12 while
Tom Decker ranked fourth
among re~unders with 19.

. R•cyla

l:hJa

.,

Chranlcla

ELECTRON ICS

925 lst ' St. S.
St. Ooud
· 253-36 11

Wenker, a 167- pound e r
from Melrose, captured Northern lnteroolleg iate Confer•
ence honors this past season
an d finished with a 22-5
record. Dahlheimer, a i26po'under from Anoka, also
earned top honors in the NIC,
wou nd up 251-10 ~n the
season and gained a six th
place in the NCAA college
division tournament to garner
All-American honors.

Paul Olson of Re nville was
named the Huskies' Outstanding Freshman. A 1~0 pounder, Olson fini shed third
Oxton also an nounced t hat , in the NIC this season.

Take one hour a week to participate in a
lilTle of Intentional sharing to get a grip on
some dimension of Christian li_fe.

t,€, ~'

_...,..
United . campus
an expression of religious concern to the
,J
cornmunity, sponsors a number of
••n•ist·
r
•leS
events,
programs
and·
directs
activities
at
'
.M
the Wesley House, 391 South 4th Avenue. -- .
'·
. Plase~·,n H"lgher
· estant
U. M .H.E. is supported by several Prot- '
denominations : United PresbyTaKe ~~
terians, United Church of Christ, Episco- ,
palians, Moravjans, American Baptists and
Educat.lOn .United
One!
Methodists .
United Ministries in Higher Education,

J

Mark Bauer1y had !>een
named as the 1973-74 St.
Cloud State College Most
Valuable Wrestler. A senior
from Foley who served as
captain this past year. Bauerly
had a 20-5 record in his fin al
campaign and finished · his
career with a log of 93-27.

· A major gathering time with a study,
reflection and · worship emphasis is held
each Wedpesday evening 9-10 p.m. at St.
Johns Church, 4th StreeJ and 4th Avenue
South .
Student leadership is encouraged by the
campus ministry staff.of Ted Berktold and
Marv Repinski.

MAY DAZE comm-ittee-applications b ·ing:
aken in the MAJOR EVENTS C.OUNClt Offic
( .

Atwood 222

_ _ t_;;__

'l......_

Bicyclists' rules similar to motorists'·
by Carol Etter
The St. Clo ud Police
Department peddles bik e
licenses for $2.50. Without a
license, riding a bike in ST.
-C1oud is illegal.
There are several other St.
Cloud• ordinances to consider
during bike season for the
safety of motorists, bicyclists,
and pedestrians alike.

A

I

In ge ne ral cyclist s are
subject to the same traffic

i I rules as motorists, such as

, stopping at a stop sign and
- •• " " ' J·: ~~~!!~e

r--::::~=--:---=--:==---------,

-' GRAND
MANTEL
SALOON
... brings you

tt~:~~a~:c;:i~ o~;:
,also ent itled to all the rights of
a dr;ver of any vehkle, and

·s1,s

great entertainment

only

Wed., . Fri. & Sat
p/us .
-

1D

'

Bikes cannot be ridden on
the s i.d ew alk in .. business
areas.

• a huge. ½ lb. char-

broiled, chopped beel-

sleak on a special
ryebWl
• crisp, Texos-s~ steak
fries

2621 W. Division
~-1. Cloud

Tues. & Thur.

,:...

'

4.7

"If your bike is stolen."
Kuehn sa id. "report it
immediate ly to both th e,
campus security serv ice and
the St. Cloud Police Departme nt.··

The fun place to eat and
drink •.• and chomp.

Be here
for our
new Wed.
-night .special
between
11 & 12

IIAPN
HOUR

A bike may be licensed by
completing a s imple fo rm at
the Police Department. 310 St.
Germain, and the license is
valid for as long as the owner
keeps the ' bike. Presen tly
14,000 bikes are registered in
the city. Valid licenses from
!)Ut of town are also honored.

• creamycoleslowand
a big dill

great
classic .
movies

. .,

ELECTRONICS

- 925 1st S1. S.

St. Cloud
. 253-361 I

OPBI FD1
8:00 a.a. ID Hp.a.
SIi. 9:111" • ·
PII. 251-9615

Downstairs, Downtown.

Building 1nd Equipment
D esign ed
with
Y ou
In
Mind- Complete w ith Air
Conditioning-We also offer
•coin-op drv cleanlna .
·

L--.----.-_. .

Clrs al !Ii A._

. . . Snet
CHANTILLY BEAUTY" SALUN
LOCATED ABOVE LAUNDRY
Fir-- ·
Mon . 8:30-5
OPEN Tues.~ FRI. 8:30-7:30
Call 252-8435
Sal . 7:30-4 ·

J

is breaking a bicycle ordinance, he can be ticketed, just
like any driver wo uld be
ticketed fo r breaking th e
law, " ··Bissett said. "We might
give a warning first , but we do
tag repeated offenders. Some
people think the laws are only
for the 'other guy ,' not for
themselves," he added.

" You can ride your bike on
si dewalks in
residential
areas," said Police Captain E.
Bicyclists are expe·cted to
R. Bissett. "But cyclists must
yield to pedestrians." Bike .stay as close to ·the right side
ca nnot b e ridden on th e of the road as possible, and
downt9wn mall ,....campus mall, they can ride only s ingle file
or anywhere on the 10th Street on a road in a business
district.
Bridge. Thi s summer
. two-man bike patrol will e
Required bicycle equipment
;::;h~~gt:: rd~:~n~n ~aft includes a headlight visible
from 500 feet a nd a rod
'' If a pe~n is over 18 and reflector ori the rear visible
from at least 50 feet for
nighttime bicycling. All bikes
must have effective. brakes.

Feast on The
Ground Round!

THE TRIM TRIO

II·
11 K le
II II II K 1m,

motorists are .obli ged to
recognize the cyclist's right.to
be on the road.

Christians?

Christ.filled?

Share it!
MIU HIU MISSIONARIES
wor king with people In
14 New Nations.
Prlest s-Brothers-VoluntHrs

. Is. this for you?

wrr1e:

Fr. Dick Siebenand

MIU HIU FATHERS
Dept. A
12101 Gravois Rd .
St . Louis, Mo. 63127

QUALITY PHOTO PROCESSING
NOW-BORDERLESS SIL.K PRl'NTS

Jericho Harp
in concert

Friday

April 5

8-10 pm

Newman Terrace
Tickets $1.00
Avail;1blc :11 Newma n T e rra ce. Ax is, ahd :11 ihc doo r.

.

12 EXPOS
20, EXPOS
JUMBO REPRINT

BORDERLESS
· PRINTS

BONUS
PHOTO

$2.97
$4 .49

$3.33
$5.17
.25

.1_9

ALS_
O-EVERY 7TH ROLL PROC~-SSED FREE!

.DOWNTOWN _
607 ON THE ·
MALL GERMAIN

-

SHOP-COMPARE! YOU CAN'T BEAT OS.CO!'

'
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Kun,uer
contlnu~ed trom page a

with his signature saying: "1 Kunstler said. He said they
have discoVered there are gave documents to the Black
mines and· booby traps in Panth e rs reporting sexual
opened, xeroxed and sent to Wounded Knee. We got this misconduct of people to cause
Washington by a Community from a .ielephone 'intercept." the Black Panthers to react.
Relations Service person. The Kunst ler sa\d Trimbach deHe called the FBI "our own
letter was then resealed and nied· signing th e letter. He Gestapo" led by its "evildelivered. Community· Rela- said Trilllbach said it was the · Tllinded director" J. Edgar
tions Service is a neutral arm.. policy of b is office that Hoover, "Who was as mad as a
~u~~t~e/~=~~~ Department. an~body could sign his · name . ha~!\~dge would impound

·. ' "lthinkout of this trial maY· FBI files prior to Hoover's
--The FBI in both cases \ come, •• Kunstlei- said, "an death, KUnstler said, because
withheld material that had 3ttempt to introduce a bill to of sexual misconduct rumors
bee n ordered to be turned ;,abolish th e agency and that would be started about
over. • 'They theoretically transfer its fingerprint file to a the judge.
weren't found until the judge neutral organization." He said
"It is the destruction of the
said 'you better search your a Congressman is interested country's i;np.ral§truct:ure. It is ,
files,' " Kunstler said, "and in introducing a bill of thiS' the destruction of every
lo and behold, the FBI has nature but did not give the principle, ideal, goal, stancome up with 185 documents Congressman's name .
dard that we have been led to
and p,robably, thotjsands
, believe from the cradle this
more.
....____/.
Kunstlersaid the illegalities nation stands for. It stands for
of th'e FBI are in the "June none of them . It stands for
--Key witnesses were sup- file." This file, he said, dirt. rot, and corruption,"
pressed. Kunstler said the)' contains the names of secret Kunstler said.
''Screw their policies.
never would have known informants and that the judge
about Parker had it not been asked for it. If they can break Abolish them," he said.
for the hearing. He said no the file open and get the • 'They don't know they
witnesses in the Ellsberg trial names of the informers , he bungled."
If given·the choice between
had been intimidated by the said, "the case must go out
FBI. but said the FBI tried to the window." Thursday, the dismissing the trial on the
FBI decided to release die rgrounds of goVCrnment misintimidate Pourier.
·
files, · thereby ruling out . conduct, or continuing the
"This trial is exposing the jmmediate dismissal' of the trial to settle treaty rights,
Kunstler said it was still an
degree of c~ican.ery, decep• trial.
open question , depending on
lion," Kunstler said, "of an _
Kunstler said the FBI has the wishes of AIM .
agency that many, if not most
"If it were up to ·myself, I
Americans thougfft was an given the illusion it can do no
efficient, non-corrupt, highly wrong. He said he believes the would take the dismissal,'.'
competent o·rganization of FBI was possibly involved in Kunstler said.
highly de8icated yoUng men," the murders of •Martin LuthCr
King and for 19 · murders of
Kunstler said.
black. · liberators in th_s
9atland-San~rancisco area.

Crime prevention, control
board to m·eet with public
Tht;: public is invited to meet
with staff members of the
Region D Advisory Council on
Cri me Prevention and Control
at an o pe n house in the
Stearns County Counhouse on
Thursday, April 4. The County
Commissioners· Board Room
has been reserved from 8:30
a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
The Council staff will visit
St. Cloud to talk with citizens,
government officials, and law
enforcement personnel about
recent federal and state efforts
to assist loca·l government in
the area of crime prevention
and control. Th e staff is also
collecting information to be
use d in a comprehensive
regional plan on the problems,
needs . and programs of crime
prevention and cont:at in the

14-county area of Region D.
The plan will be used to
request · fund s from federal
and state agencies for this
area and act as a guide on how
to allocate those funds.
The rep r ese nt ai"ivcs from
this pan of Stearns County
se r ving on the Advisory
Council arc Nicholas Grams.
St. Cloud Police Chief; RobCrt
Frcspn . St. Cloud City
Administrator; Lcverne Plante nb erg. Stearns
County
Commissioner and Robert
Prout, St. Cloud State
Professor.
All interested persons are
urged to visit the Council staff
members at the Courthouse
Bo8"rd Room this Thursday.

. 2990
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Clogs... .
a triQufe:~e your, fEtet
~eem~:~:=
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.
r i~h;oonw\~t
ie':i:ll i'eo~i%~eo~~~~c:;~
/aNprsemer
CROSSROADS \LI/Imports

:~t

1

.~ erhe'r ot Nors.men .

CENTER

253-2 161

1M

Get totally free checking when y ou maintain a $50.00balan~e
in a regul ar Personal Che~king account. Special (:10 a check )
accounts can be changed upon request ... or get total ly free
checking when you open your Ready Reserve account.
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Art depattm~ering assistantships
GRADUATE. A S S ~ In :... are being offered for
the 11,l74• 75 academic year by the art department. The ·~reas are
printmaking, jewelry, painting. sculpture and ceramics.

Assistants will teach one course per quarter in a major area or
in a graduate program at SCS during the time of employmept
and must have a bachelor's degree in. art.
.
Salary for nine months is $2,500. Applications should be
submitted to James Roy, art department chairman, by May 15.
Applications should include a resume, transcripts, slides and
three letters of recommendation.
-

Vacationing lecture at_Stewart today
"FARM AND RANCH VACATIONING In the U.S." la the
topic of a lecture - to be given by Ingolf Vogeler, assista!1t
professor of geography, at 3:15 p.m. and 7:30 p.m. today m
Stewart Hall Auditorium. The lecture is free and open to the
public.
• Dwight Ntlton teenier], works with Mike lmtt11, ... 3, MlftneapoHa, In CUrattwe lervlcN
Tt}erapeutlc ' P.re-School program at Courage CNter. Courage C.,,ter, 3115 Ook1en Valley Ro.cl,
Ool(!en Valley, Minnesota, 11 the statewide headquarters of the Mlnnnola Society for Crippled
ChUdren and Adult,, lne. (MISCCAJ, • United Way agency,. Ntlaon, a student at SCS, spent ten WHIII
at Courage Center working on an Internship program looking toward entering Into a physical therapy
proe,ram. Nelton ak1ed the Curative S.rvlcN doctors, wortled with evening and wHkend recrNtlon
and camping programs ,.,, the hancUcapp.cl, ObHrved and aided In phy1k:al therapy and In Jh!..,
Thtra.,.utlc Pre-School.
'.
·
From)left to right: Marianne Schlangen, Rk:ie, Mlnn■-ota; Mike Smith; Nelson; a~d Alvin Schmitt,

!~·e~~:;1·~'~=:~=-:~:c!t~~=~t~~:i;::~l~n~:.~:: 1::
N·uralng .

!!,9~~:~::8s~~~~• ~~=/~~

,aal■xy ■ha■ ■■rvic■
Whil•-U-ShDp S•rvic•

The program will include a graph and slide presentation of
farm s and ranches in the United States.

Real-estate scholarships
Three· undergraduate schol- Richard Overlin, Minneapolis,
arships have been awarded by and Bruce Thomson , Edina,
the department of manage- were 'awarded the scholarment and finance at SCS for s hips by Clair Daggett,
the 1973-74 Year. The awards professor · of marketing and
recognize scholarship and the general business. Daggett has
recipient 's interest in the field taught the various real estate
•courses availab le in the
of real estate.
prog~am.
•
Stephen Erdall, Edina,

Jack"■ Bicycl• Shap
.5lll Yz 251 Aw. Ill

Shoe Repair
Shoe Dyeing

25Z-:-5&25
Service on all major brands

Moccmin•
Men'• & Women'• Hiking Boots

.~

National Award-Winning Shoe Service

WESTGATE MALL
st. Cloud,

Minn\

--~
- Phone
.St. Cloud ~ 251-454?

Germain Motor
Hotel

" i$ pregnancy
your
number.one
problem?

On your night out trj,

the Griffin Room
MEOOWJJIIYN·MAYER ~~ A00.0 POOTI ffiOOJID,I

fine dining at a

DAVID LEAN'S FILM
OF BORIS PASTERNAKS

DOCTOR ZHili\GO·
Wednesday & Thursday

.April•3 & 4
Stewart Hall Auditorium

· 8:00-om

$1.00

I

call
· ·5.

rei!,sonable price
'

-

. Aft~r dining enj~y
yourself .at our Piano Bar.

birthright
you've

got a .
friend!·
(6 12) 253 -4848 ·
Confidential help.
free pregnan~ .test

I
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Notices
Meetings
Women's Equallty Group meets
every Tuesday at 7 p.m. In the

Penny Room , Atwood . Meetings
are free and open to alli"
Karate Club m~ts every Monday
In 'Halenbeck Hall dance · studio
from 6 p.m . to 8 p.m. and every
Thursday (rom 6 p.m . to a. p.m.
downtown 8t the Karate Club.

Cost Is $1? per quarter. ;
Tenant Help Center will meet
Thursday, April 4, at Newman

Terrace.

'

Aero Club will meet Wednesday,
April 3, at 7 p.m. In the Atwood
Clvlc-Pensy
Aoo . Annual electlone wlll be het . All gliests are

welcome.
lnterv■nlly

,

Christian

•
F■llowahlp '

will have• their first meeting of
spring quarter Tuesday, Aprll 2,
at 7 p.m . In the Atwood Civic
Room . Everyone Is welcome.

The Society for the Advanc:em..,t
of M ■nao-ment meeting will be
today at 9 a.m. In the Business
Building 118. The meeting will
plan spring quarter projects, and
all are welcome.

MPIAG wlll meet Aprll 3 at 3:30
p.ril. and Aprll g· at 7:30 p.m. in
the Wata~ Room, Atwood . '

l

.,.. ......

'

. poet, ·Jackt>rlscoll, will
East coast

-

~a;t;: o0nn Ac:r~P2~\~°:s:a~
pm in the Atwood Theater . Jack . •
who presently resides in West•
hampton, Mass., has one bo{>k of
poems published called Home
Grown and has been published In
numerous literary magaz~nes.

Center or call 252-9464.
The Society lor the Advancement
ol Management wll1 sponsor a
trip to General MIii s, Inc. ,
Minneapolis, Wednesday, Aprll
17. Cost Is $1.50 for bus round
trip . T9ur Includ es Co rpor ate
office headquarters and Betty
CroCker Kitchens followed by a
discussion period with represent•
atlves of management, personnel,
marketing , and ad vertising. Bus
leaves at 11 a.m . and returns
about 8 p.m. For detalls call Lee
at 253-8837 or atten d SAM
meeting.
Stu'dents who are ·ptann lng to
9radu1te spring quarter must
apply to the office ol Admlulons
and Records b! Monday, Aprll 8.

Students pl~n lng to Intern In
urban aft■ ln this aummer must
apply In Stewart Hall 226 by April

12.
Theology clHHI for college
credit are being taught at
Newman Center. Courses offered ,
are Moral Issues, Understanding
th e New Testament , and
Introduction to the Old Testam ent. All courses are three
credits.
Cathollclsm Today class Is '
meeting on Mondays at 7 p.m . In
Newman Center.

OPEN 7 DAYS PER WEE
ATTENDANT ON DUTY
1901 Oivieion, St. Cloud

Hurry Last ' Three Days

Elections will be held on Aprll 10
at 6 0.m . for new IRHA olflcen ;
In the Mitchell Hall basement .

A GEORGE ROY Hill FILM

THE STING

Religion
The Lenton achedule at Newman
Center ls aS follows: masses,
dail y at 12 noon, Tuesday and'
Thursday at 5 p.m., Wednesday
at 7:30 p.m . , morn ing prayer,
9:30 a . n:,. Monday through
Friday; and .Stations ol the Cross
.o·n Wedn8scfay"° at 5 p.n(
United Mlnlsten In Higher
Education worsh i p Is eve r y
Wednesday at 9 p.m . at St .
John's Church, 4th St . and 4th
· Ave. So.
,,.

r

Baha'i Faith h as •a fi res ide
.J!l&etlng every Thursday night at
7 to 9:30 In .the Atwood Jerde
Room.
The Lutheran Colleglans w ill have
a discussion of "Vital Church
Difference s" On Thursday, April
4 aI 7 p.m. at 400 5th Ave . So .

FIims

Lectures
Dr-. Franzi• l::eopp , assistant ·
professor of Indust rial technology
at lll lnols State University wlll be
a guest spellker Apr.II 3 at 7:30
p, m...i n·Hegtdley Hall Auditorium .
Leopp's topic will be competancy
Based In st ru ction In education.
Leopp is recognized as a leader l,n.
the area of competency based
curriculum const ruct ion and will
relate to all disclpllnes.
Jame s L. Sheard , industrial
psychologist for Earnst and ErQ.st
wilt be speaking Wedn~sday,
Apr il 3 at 11 a.m. In the Watab
Room (160) AtwOod . lt is open to
all students but shou l d be
especially Inter esting to students
in. the f le l d of . bu si n ess .
Sponsored by SAM .

a MIKE

NICMOLS mm

Tf;IEDAY.W. DOLPHIN

...,___ STARTS FRIDAY'---'
ruJAM Im BlATTYS

THE EXORCIST
o...i,,WIU.WA FRIEOKIN

" Son of Man" will be shown
Wednesday , April 3, at 11 a.m. ,
and Thursday , Apri l 4, at 1 p.m.
In the Atwood Llttle Theatre. The
fllm wHI also be shown at 1..St.
John's Episcopal Ch urch Wednesday at 9 p.m . and in Newman
Terrace at 7 and 9 p.m. on
Sunday, Aprll 7. The lllm Is .spo n sored by the Commu n al
The folloWing represents the
Penance Service.
weekend schedule for Halenbeck
TV film ni ght,· are on Sundays at Hall through the month of April,
7:30 p.m . to 11 p.m. at Wesley 1974. The Gym hours are 9 a.m .
to 4 p.m . on Saturdays and 1 :30 to
,House , 391 S. 4th Ave.
4:30 on Sundays . The swimming
hours are from 1:45 to 3:45 on
Saturdays and Sundays.

r F:: 1;;,,:;.,: :ll::; Ko1u ~ -,

Recreation

I. ~8o~r:.~!t'a~~t~i !,~1~~tf'o~~MJ

1. =:,'\~:''!~~;·ic,~! '!,~~~J~•,~·i:011\
1 ;;::•

1:;;;:~:d n~~hng to

I
I

Miscellaneous

DINNER SERVED AT COST for
persons willlng to take their turn
at cooking . Tuesdays at 5:30 p.m .
Meeting Place, 201 S. 4th St. Call
• 252-6518.
Three Dog Night Is coming .
Supervisor is needed for Eastman
Ha ll. Contacl Br enton Steel.
Alwood Center.
Orga niza tio n s ma y pick up
speaker requests for the MEC
Lectures Committee in Room
222 F. Atwood.
l nteres1ed In ACT ION , Peace
Corps /.Vlsta? See SCS representative ln Room 222A Atwood

Sat urday. ' March 30
Sunday, March 31
Saturday, April 6
Sunday, April 7
Saturday , April 20
Sunday, Aprll 21 (no swimming)
Saturday, April 27 (no swimming)
Sund~y, April 28
For more Information you can
contact Joe Kairouz, 253-6645, or
Brenton Steele at Student
Activit ies, 255-2205 .
The Judo Club meets eve ry
Tuesday from 6:30-8 p.m . in th e
Ha lenbeck Dance Studio . $5 a
quarter. The lesso n s will be·
taught by a champion black belt
~nus;~u~~~r'w:~~;_ers, girls and

~~;;a~. ~;consin 54956

I • 1111~..I.
I C•I~ -

/,(l<IH:,~~

I • ~I.lie
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II "'now
4 .-<1el ~Ju• deh•e<y
Ollcr e.puesoc,emt,e, ]1 19;4

CINEMA ARTS
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Hurry Last 3 Days ·

JACK NICHOLSON .
;nTID~.IAS1' IJt~'li\11,
Af'l ,ACRO&UflLlli. AS.PAnoci1tnfntun
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'Thtee ·Dog Night at
Haler:,beck ton.igh_
t
Three Dog Night has proven
its musical ~capabilities to
millions of Reople around th e
world . Their appearance
tonight at 8 p.m. in Halenbeck
Hall will a lso provide a
spotlight for the music of two
established backup gr.oups,
Styx and Sons of Champlin.

tyx,

a

Chicago-based

group. is made Up of John
Curulewski, rhythm guitar
and vocals; Jim Young, lead
guitar; Dennis d e You·ng ,
organ and vocals; Chuck

Panozzo, bass guitar; and
John Panozzo, drums.

They record for the Wooden
NickCl label and their playing
experience started in the early
1960's with num'erous appearances at VFW hiills and
weddings.

befote sign ing with Columbia
Records in 1972.
They became disenchanted
with the music scene in the
late 1960' s and took on the
name , Yogi Phlegm.

"It was the most disgusting
and revolting na me we could
think of. We wanted people to
come down to hear our 'music,
rather than to see the Sons, " a
spokesman for the band said.
· Both bands will. perform
before Three bog Night .
Regulations regarding no
smoking and no drinking
during the concert ,will be
enforc~d.

Their music 'ha s been
described as hard rock.
"We didn't want to make

the mistake of sounding just
like any other band, though.
You could say we took the
British sound a nd tried to put
an American inflection on it,"
De nnis de Young commented.
So ns of Champlin is
composed of Bill Champlin,
organ , pi a no , and guitar;
Geoffrey Palmer, keyboards,
bass. vibes. sax , and flute;
Terry Haggerty , lead guitar;
David Shallock, bass; and Jim
. Preston. drums.
•

It'

.-

"It's an in~nvenience.
time-consum in g, It's frustrating." 1.uckily, thefe's an ·.
easy answer. A check ing account with us! And we
can tell you how to save ma,ny dollars anqually on
account. It's accomplished with our FREE CHECKING
PLAN. JuSt maintain a minimum balance of SSO per month
and write all the checks yo1;1 wish with no service chargcs ... no
dime {ces. For your convenience:, Frid!)' lobby hours at our
Bank arc now 9:30 A.M. to 8:00 P.M ., and our five drive-up
lanes are open dai ly from 7:30 A.M .' to 6:00 ·P.M.

the

Beat the
gas shortage ride ·a John
Deere Bicycle
StoP in our store today
. and see the new John
Deere 10-speeds. 5speeds, and 20-inch highrise models for boys and
girls. Bicycling is a great
way td save g·as and stay
trim.

Rudolph's Inc.

E. Hwy. 23
ST. CLOUD

?52-2010

. fl~1' a1uerka11

tht11al l1a11lc.
lllV[N IH ANO SI. Gll1MAIN
ST. Cl O UO, MINN!~OTA

••f sf. do11tl
Ill. A~A 61? 2S 1, J300
MI.MAUIO!C
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~~~;2~~TORAGE lor rent. 'C all

g~dget bag .
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t6~Tl~ ..WoMAN'S Gt ~SSES
auto.
brown and blue plastic rim s.
KING TEMPO TRUMPET HeelLeave at Atwood T icket pfllce.
lent condition, plus accessories,
DR . ZHIVAGO April 3 and 4.
$115. 253-5685 .
Stewart Auditorium 8 p.m . $1 .
35mm ZEIS IKON camera, SLR ,
THANK YOU to who.ver found bullt-ln It . meter. $125 or best
Scott McRae's state Income tax offer. 251-9163. ·
refund check and returned It .
Very much appreciated.
PRIVATE GUITAR LESSONS
beglnni~g,
inte mediate. 1 hour UP WITH PEOPLE . Halenbeck
sessions , 253-1 07 5:30-7 p .m .
Hatl , Aprll 11.lh , 8:00 p.m .
VINCE
P
E, Interview with SUMMER SESSIONS: Glrl•
Seals and Crofts , and more . double room s with kitchen ,
Watch us ,. St . Cloud Televslon loung e, air cond . 4 blocks to
Guild, Cable Channel 2, 6:30 , campus . S45 per month , ut111tles
Thursday night .
Included . Phone 251-0231 alter 6
APO I• leadership.
p.m .
.
CLASSICAL GUITAR ln1tructlon1 VACANCIES for women 388 3rd
by competant classical guitarist . Ave .
phone 252-6224 or •
253-3363.
393-2427 819 5th A ve. S. phone
TYPING: paper, of all kinds 252-8792 or 252-9028.
252-2166 .
2 ROOMS. Semi-rural. 51 Waite
up· WITH PEOPLE! Halenbec:k A ve. S. turn left by Menards from
Hall, April 11th; 8:00 p.m .
DlviSion by Crossroads. Sorry no
phone .
FOR WOMEN furnished house
two blocks from campu s $150/qtr.
APO 11 Mrvlce.
727 6th Ave. S. Call 252-0975.
APO I• friendship.
GIRLS TO FILL . vacancln In
MOUNTAIN HAS RIDE MATCH lurnlahed apartment near camup service. Call 253-3131 for pus . Inquire 507 6th Ave. S.
Information .
ONE GIRL NEED to share
DR . ZHIVAGO Wednesday · and apartment with lour others. $40
Thursday, Stewart Auditorium , p(us utllltles. Call 252-4155 •
•e:oo p.m ., s1.00.
WANTED: ONE MALE 1tudent
UP WITH PEOPLE. Hal.nbec:k to share apt. $40 a month .
Hall, April 11th, 8:00 p .m .
Utilities paid . 920 12th St . s.

r:===================='=========:;i
Who $Bys you7e old at 85?

ZAPP

Our new addition
isontheway!
NATIONAL BANK

.

--- .

Housing

. ,: ..

Tronsporto~n

• WontecC

YES VIRGINIA there la a CKC
2 GIRLS NEED ride Fargo- WANTED:llonel train HII,
Moorehead area . Aprll 5 , engines, m lac·e llaneous equ fp255-3469 , 255-4349.
ment . Call 251-7943.
CAR POOL North Highway 10.- INTERESTED IN TELEVISION '
· stap le s, Motley . Call (612) product ion? We need you! Jol n
218-6162 after 4:30.
· us: Sf '."-SC!olld Tele vlslon Guild .
UP WITH PEOPLE. Halenbec:k . 150 PAC . Call 255-3848 or
Hall , April 11th. 8:00 p.m ,
255-2398.
SINCE I HAVE THE COWS, who RIDES OR ' RIDERS needed .
takes care
the donkeys?
253-3131 .
TYPIST, WANTED tor 30 page
!118/l..ual. 253-3133. Mountain .

~85 "'~ .....

We

s.

Personals

llll&f

~~~~~?

for all your banking needs~'.:·"?

cballqB
"JOU• .

o!

Employment

REPRESENTATIVES · WANTED
for sales.Work on local promotion
canvasSing the entire community.
Training with pay. Must have
evenings free. Excellent opportun ity for a bu.siness student who
wants experience . All leads
furnish ed . Typical earning s
$150-S200 per week . Contact Mr.
Erdman, 252-8100 for an
appointment .
PERMANENT PART-TIME em. p1oym·ent with Service Master of
Central Minnesota. 2½ to 3½
hoUr s f i ve nights per week .

~~~~o~~: :~~~~TIME

25
tftelp
th r ough spring quarter and
possl ble full-tim e th1s summer.
Personal I nterv i ew necess ary.
DCI. Call 252-9723.
UP WITH PEOPLE! Halenbeck
Hall , April 1_1 th, 8:00 p .m .

For

scile

· GIRLS BIKE $10 bargain.
253-4108
68 BUICK 2~DOOR• Grand Sporf350 cu . In, VS auto bucket s
console. $600 write Scott, P.O .
510 Hutchi nson, Mn . 55350.
3-SPEED BIKE $25 IN at 201 3rd
A ve. S. Apt. 33 Chuck , after 4
p .m . NEW DORADO &-string folk
g uit ar Includes case S90 c all
255-4617 .
KENWOOD 3200 RECEIVER,
two atlant ls-4 speakers, Panason ic cassette tape deck cost m e
$650 six w eeks ago, wllling to sell
fo r $450. 255-4 404 .
14
"
68
2
BEDROOM
Pathf i nder, B elCla r e Acres .
Large l lvlngroom , fi replace , fully
carpe t ed, utillly shed . 253-2470 .
MARANTZ RECEIVER , dual
turn table. J and A speakers. All
for $399 . must sell. call 255-2932
between 3:30-4 :30. ·
UP W ITH PEOPLE . Halenbeck
Halt. April 11111, 8:00 p.m, .

INDUSTRIAL ARTS MAJORS.
Real e,cper lence awaits you . Jn
Peace Corps. Real help for th em .
Reps on campus In At wood , April
2-3.
=~ds~~e~:nt~,~~~::~h ~~f:r::~~ '
schoo l d l,$trlct ever . The world. Or
work In para-education projects In
VISTA . See r eps on campu s.
Atwood Center. April 2-3.
BUSINESS MAJORS. Oegrna In .
mar ket i ng, fina11.ce , man agement , and accounting are needed
In Peace Corps al\d VISTA . See
rep s on ca~pus In Atwood . April
2-3.
EDUCATION MAJORS. ·Second•
ary and elementary. Teach In
largest school district ever. The
world . Or work In para-education
projects lri VISTA . See reps on
campus. Atwood Center. Apr il
2-3.

Our Officer Selection Officers are looki~g· for a fe w good college menmaybe 3 out of 100-who will make good Marine officers .. 11 you 're one of
.them, we'll gi ve you a chanc.e ·to prove it during summer training at Quantico, Virginia.
·
ou·F program is Platoon Leaders Class, PLC. With ground, air and law
options. You might even qualify for up to $2,700 to help _you t hrough college.
But if mor;tey is all you!re looking for. don't waste your time.
,
The challenge is leadershjp. If you want it, work for it:_lf ypu've got it,
show us. It's one hell of a challenge. But we' re looking for one hell of a·mari.

LIBERAL ARTS DEGREES. Find
out what you could do In Peace
Corps or VISTA. Real experience
await s you . See rep s In Atwood .
Aprll 2-3. ·
UP WIT·H PEOPLE. Halenbeck
Hall , April 11th, 8:00 p .m .

·------------- .

I The Marines
I
:1 - - - -----~------_.c:.__ _
Box 3890 1

•.

Give
theworlcl

alittle

gifttoda)t

.Blood.

+

TheAmeriun

.___L_•~~-"'_·:_·-

i
!

r;
lI
~

,.
.
~os Angeles, Cahfo rm a 90038

Name

.I
-1
I

Please s~nd.m e inlo r mc~io~·~:
Ma rine Corps Pla too n Leaders
Class. (Please Print)

.. ) .

Age _

II

_ __ · •

A d d re s s _ ~ - - - -- -- - - - - - - - - - - - - ' - - Cily _ _ _~_ _ _ _ _ _ State _ _ _ _- ' _Zip _ _ __

I
f

·-------·--·--··
Schoo'! . ·

Phone _ _ _ __

Classo f _

_cc......_ __ Soc ial Secu rity=

_

_

..• •

If you are a senio r. check here fo r in fo rmation on Omce r. C andi da1e s Class r- .

I
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lamp on the front and a red renector Off the rear'

.Streaking h1ts SCS, legislators try regulation
by Cindi Christle
They left their clothes in the

dorm lobbies, in waiting cars,
or in the ir rooms and ran

outside in· the swealtering 30
degree or less weather. They
streaked. Some because they
were bored, some because it

wearing only paint and sheets
ran for it. Armed with hock·ey
sticks and wearing ski masks,
about 26 streakers burs t
through a croWd of roughly"
1500 spectators to makeJheir
presence known almost all
over campus.. One streaker fell
in the mud.

· was a fad , some to ,prove their

Some used transportation
bravery. Whatever their
reasons. st~eaking hit the SCS · rather than sneakered feet to
campus March 8, wjeks get around . One male
behind a few colleges in .st reaked on his bicycle . Two
Minnesota and th.ose in the wet'e more sophi sticat ed-warmer clim ates of the depe nding on a motorcycle:
They wore only helmets and
country.
boots.
The biggest sJreak ing day
One streaker who wore a
was Monday , March 11. the
first day of final 5:. At 11 :30 Nixon mask on his adventure
a. m., it began. with streakers said he wore the mask " just to
runn in g down th e mall say that the president is \n on
wearing .nylons over their it. 1 hope hc"l1 be ~oing it on
heads to di sg ui se their _th e balcony at the Whit e
'
identities. Minutes later, one House."
loqc runn e r hit Garvey, _
making lunchtime just a little

bit better.
Throughout Monday , there
were reports of window shows
in a few of the dorms.
·

"It 's all in fun. There's
nothing dirty," a friend of his
sa id. "I though I'd add
c)tcitcment although my .ass
hurts becau se J fell . "

of love for one's own and when streaking at night shall ~xcused from voting because
everyone elses body," and a be equipped with a lamp on of a small interest in a sneaker
streaker as ' 'one who moves at · the front and a red reflector on and ski mask company.
a high speed but not to exceed the rear.•·
So far, SCS campus security
55 miles per hour, without
The amendment was with• has not seemed to niind the
sartorial adornment as a drawn. Berg asked to be streaking occurences.
nymph .."
Also included in the
amendment was a definition of '
a ~trcaker peeker--one who
peeks at _streakers . or - any
member of the legislature,
who will peek at just about
anything.
.-._The registration· fees and
special tax for all streakers in
th e ir s neakers or streaker
peckers who will be streaking
or pe~king shall be S2," the ·
amendment read . "The regis."
tration fee s hall not be
transferrable from streaker to
streaker. There shall also be a
special tax of 25 cent s on ski
masks and sneakers to be
app·ropriated to a dedicated
fund for the purpose of the all
morning cold capsuieS and
Vic~'s V3p-o-rub."
,
Tamper.ing •with a St_reaker
would be prohibit ~d . "No
pe rso n , exce pt ~r th e
prot c<; tion of th e strea ke r, ,
s h?,11 .tamp-e r . Wit h ~ any
st reaker .. This ·appl_ics to only
th e ·str cak"in g t im e . No
· · · h II b
ad
~;~;;~o~hes s~reak: r ~fte~ ~~
has stru ck."

Dane exchange students
glimter through .first day
by Stephen Bel:.Uger

. MARCH 25 (FREDERICIA,
DENMARK)-· A group of
seve n streakers, clad only in
hi ts pu!led low to shield their
faces, .made ~n appearance
here this mommg ~s th~ first
class~ wer~ start~ng, m an
c~ort to bcgmg. sprmg quarter
with some excitement.

heard to comment.
~

At One point, the streakers
became disorganized and two
of them collided in the hall .
1be ~nly Dane present during
the incident , a. cleaning lady,
appe~
not to notice
a.nyth!OB unusual , and contmued mopping die flcior as
the streakers went slipping
· and sliding by .

The s treakers entered
suddenlYthrouJ?;h a door of the .. As the episode-was drawing
Frcdericia Sports Center, to a close, one streaker, an
where classes are -held, and unidentific.d female, stopped
ran down tli.c hall eptering before a crowd of gaping
each of th e four roo m·s · l s tudent s and cried-, "You
allowin g. th emselves .t0 be Js·hould a ll try it. h 's
seen by the new faculty for a fant :istic." .She gave a final
moment before retreating_.
wiggl e be fore the group
Vanished into the alcoves of
Th e r ea"ctions of• peopl e thC·sports .centc·r.
wit ness in g th e
in !:= id cilt
r;i nged from mi rth to · One .fa culty member Com•
disbelief.
me nted, "Yes. we must streak
·
· th'rough· thjs quartc·r. must~'t
" We should d6 this more ,w~. •: • . ·
·
·
·
often ... one ~ycwitTiess ":as

State rcp.resentatives - Ncil
By Monday evening SCS S. Haugerud and Th oma s
was proclaimed the streakin g Berg introduced an amend•
capitol of Minn esota. earned mcnt . to a bill in . th e
by approx imately 75 streaking Legislature. The amendrilent
incidcni s, most by resident s of said it was in the public
•· t c
t t
regulate th ~
Stearns Hall.
~~or::ssion
streak ing.
/
(
Th ey streaked in a\mosl
It defin ed strea king as 1he
every way imagina ble. Eight
"exp ression of total freedom
Fo r th e safely of the
ran fr om Stea rn s through
Atwood Ce nt er. Eig ht .g irls from inhabit ion. an expression s1rcakc r . ·· ·'every s tr ea ker --------------~-------✓
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